ALAMEDA COUNTY
Vaccination Status Report | Moving to PHASE 1B

The Alameda County Office of Education is committed to supporting the Alameda County Public Health Department's efforts to swiftly vaccinate educators against COVID-19.

PHASE 1B
Beginning February 8!

Education staff for public, private and charter schools in Alameda County are in Phase 1B as determined by the state.

325,000 People
650,000 doses for full vaccine

Vaccine Supply
10,000 to 15,000 per week

Alameda County expects 10,000-15,000 doses to be delivered per week; a rate that is expected to remain steady.

Pathways to Vaccine
- Health Care Providers
- County/Community PODs and Specialized PODs
- Federal mass vaccination sites (i.e. Oakland Coliseum)
- Retail sites

This effort will likely take months.

In the meantime: Layers of safety

Masks | Distancing | Hygiene

acoे.org/vaccine